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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
V O L U M E  1 3 . C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  ZEŒnSTüST’.A ., M A R C H  S 9 ,  1 8 8 8 . ■ W H O L E  N U M B E R .  © 8 6 .
Department of Science.
E d it e d  b y  DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
M atter, Force and Consequent 
Motion.
( c o n t in u e d  fr o m  l a s t  w e e k .)
We have already referred to the 
modus operandi of the electric light. 
Those chemical combinations that form 
explosive compounds are for the most 
part formed from some organic sub­
stance containing carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen in such a manner as to be 
in a very unstable condition, so that a 
very small amount of kinetic energy 
acting extrinsically upon the combina­
tion, in a moment sets free the whole 
amount of potential energy which is 
expended in converting the whole com­
pound into a gaseous state. There is 
quite a contrast between the action of 
these compounds and water, which con­
tains two of the elements (oxygen and 
hydrogen) that enters into these com­
binations, and which contains more 
concealed energy than any other liquid. 
While in the former the change is in­
stantaneous, in the latter the liberation 
of energy is gradual by an extraneous 
supply of energy. “ In an explosive” 
compound “ the elements are all in 
chemical .combination, presenting a 
definite explosive ‘molecule’ which con­
tains, so to speak, both the combustible 
and the supporter of combustion, in 
the closest possible union.” Gun cot­
ton and nitro-glycerine owe their ex­
plosive nature to the substitution of 
the molecules (one atom of nitrogen 
and two of oxygen), for three atoms of 
hydrogen (H). The work done during 
gaseous expansion is directly propor­
tional to the loss of temperature.” Ac­
cording to calculations which have 
been made there is but a small amount 
of work stored in even the most violent 
explosive substances, compared with 
the potential energy in coal (carbon). 
While the potential energy in nitro­
glycerine which has the greatest 
amount per pound is 1139 foot-tons, 
that of coal is 4980 foot-tons per pound. 
From the preceding facts it appears 
that the kind and amount of work per­
formed, and the phenomena resulting 
from chemical action, are dependent 
upon the change of position with re­
gard to each other, and the manner 
and proportion in which the molecules 
and atoms composing the elements 
which form the compounds are united 
when acted upon by extrinsic energy. 
From facts in relation to the energy 
manifest in chemical compounds form­
ed in the laboratory in which organ­
isms had no agency, we resume the 
consideration of constructive and de­
structive metabolism occurring in or­
ganisms. Protoplasm is unstable and 
combustible. Without the chemical 
change taking place within an organism 
from a union with oxygen, the sup­
porter of combustion, there could be 
no manifestation of the phenomena of 
life. “The protoplasm of the protozoa 
respires, that is takes up ox3rgen and 
liberates carbonic acid, and can readily 
be shown experimentally to require a 
supply of oxygen for the manifestation 
of its activity.” The products result­
ing from the oxidation (combustion) 
are removed or expelled from the pro­
toplasm, although none of the protozoa 
are possessed of any special organs. 
In regard to vegetable protoplasm with 
elaborated chlorophyll “ in virtue of 
some direct br indirect action of this 
chlorophyll the protoplasm of the plant 
is enabled to seize the carbon of the 
mineral world—the carbon which has 
sunk to the lowest resting stage of 
combination and to raise it into com­
bination with hydr^en and oxygen and 
ultimately with nitrOi.i'0 ” It thus ap­
peals that it i . in c ■iiM-qa: nee of the 
elaboration u chlor. pliyll within an 
organism that it is enabled to digest 
and assimilate' inorganic elements of 
matter, together with carbon as well as 
analyze carbon dioxide and assimilate 
carbon when energy from the sun is 
brought to act upon it and the oxygen 
set tree is expelled. During the ab­
sence of light the organi m possessing 
chlorophyll expels carbon dioxide and 
water the same as those possessing no 
chlorophyll.
( c o n t in u ed  n e x t  w e e k .)
Unconscious murderers daily mingle 
in life 8 busy throng, who have no 
thought of the penally which should 
be measured out to them, who daily 
stab and maim their innocent victims 
with faults of character, which they 
have not the will or inclination to check 
or subdue.
The Warder’s Daughter.
Marion Hyde wss a cripple, but for 
all that she was beautiful. Her father 
was warder-in a piison. Among the 
prisoners was one at the registering of 
whose name at his entranee Marion had 
been present and something in his youth­
ful though sullen face attracted her 
pitiful glance. He had stolen repeated­
ly from his benefactor, and finally had 
admitted into the bouse in the night­
time a gauge of burglars, who had secur­
ed considerable booty and made off with 
it in safety, save one, after severely 
wounding the proprietor of the house. 
This one, who was not able to escape, 
betrayed the complicity of the young 
man in the affair. He was tried, con­
victed and sentenced.
There was no redeeming feature ap­
parently to the story, but somehow that 
face haunted the girl’s gentle thoughts. 
Perhaps it was bacause she had a young 
brother who was a wild lad, wandering 
just now in disgrace, no one knew 
whither, and all the more tenderly lov­
ed by Marion because of bis sad ways.
One day, as she leaned on the window­
sill, looking with a wistful sadness into 
the yard at the prisoners, one of them 
looked np, and changed as he was in 
every wan, thin features, she knew again 
the black sullen eyres that yet were 
somehow like an angry, obstinate 
child’s.
Her glance followed him as though 
fascinated, and as be passed from sight 
she sighed softly and went in to look 
at the prison record for the poor lad’s 
name.
I t was Aymer Preston.
The next she Knew o f  him he was in  
the sick ward.
For a few weeks she saw him there, 
but the gloomy eyes never softened— 
only gazed straight before them from 
their hollow sockets, or hid themselves 
obstinately behind their wasted lids.
He never spoke; he scarcely a te ; and 
the prison physician told Marion that 
he was dying of sheer inanition.
“ I t is my opinion he’s trying to starve 
himself to death,” be said.
Marion drew near the sick lad.
She bent over him and spoke with 
gentle firmness.
But she might as well have talked to 
the blank wall, for all the sign be gave 
of having beard her.
Marion left tbe ward with shocked 
and anxious face.
“Let me know if there is any change 
or you think of anything that I can 
do,” she then said to tbe doctor.
But at dusk the doctor was called 
away by serious illness in his own family 
and near midnight the assistant, going 
his rounds, found Aymer Preston dead 
in bed.
“I t ’s either make-believe or heart­
break,” Dr. Putney said, sharply, when 
word was brought him, and be ordered 
that Preston’s body should be kept 
wrapped in blankets and not removed 
till he saw it.
The order was obeyed, but when three 
days saw no change in the form, Dr. 
Putney having meanwhile examined it, 
it was removed to the dissecting-room 
to await the doctor’s verdict as to tbe 
cause of death.
That very night Dr. Putney was him­
self attacked with violent indisposition 
and his “subject” was left to the solitary 
dissecting-room.
Marion Hyde’s window commanded 
a vi.ew of this mysterious and horror- 
inspiring apartment. As she stood at 
her window that night she thought, 
with a vague thrill of pain, of the one 
cold still tenant of that terrible room.
She was not a timid, superstitious 
creature, nor by any means given to 
nervousness; so when she saw the win­
dow of the dissecting-room slowly lifted 
and a gaunt, wild face appear at the 
opening, instead of screaming or run­
ning away, she stood still. She knew 
that her heart was throbbing wildly, 
but she knew also that it was no phan­
tom she looked upon. Dr. Putney had 
been right all the time. Aymer Pres­
ton was not dead, and thus he was 
making one wild effort for liberty. Mar­
ion stood and watched him.
Siie could not have called out just 
then if he had been tbe most desperate 
and hardened criminal within those 
walls. Besides the poor wretch was only 
mocking himself. He could not escape 
even now unless by a miracle. She saw 
him stop presently beside a window, 
which opened into an upper hall, and 
after a long effort raised it, and slowly 
drag himseli through.
Obeying an impulse which she could 
not at the moment control, Marion
softly opened her door and passed out 
without her crutch for fear of the noise. 
She reached the hall just as this poor 
wasted creature after a brief rest, was 
urging his half paralyzed limbs to re­
newed effort. At the sight of ber he 
gasped and dropped in a swoon, and 
Marion hurried to his side. She dared 
not leave him, so she waited rubbing 
his cold hands between her tender palms, 
till at last be opened his eyes and she 
made him comprehend that she wanted 
him to come with her.
“I won’t go back to prison,” he whis­
pered between his teeth.
“ You need not,” she said, simply, 
and led him to her own chamber.
There was positively no other place 
that was safe from the strict search that 
she knew would be instituted as soont 
as he was discovered to be missing. 
Sbe procured him some garments which 
had belonged to her brother, and she 
got him such food as would be safe for 
him to eat after his long fast.
He regarded all her movements with 
the incredulous wonderment of a child.
il What has been the matter with me?” 
he asked, after a while. “I could not 
stir any more than though I was dead, 
but knew all that was going on about 
me. Ugh ? it was frightful waiting there 
in the dissecting-room. I believe it was 
only the horror of it helped me to brake 
the frightful spell.”
“I suppose you were in a sort of a 
trance,” Marion said thoughtfully.
“ What are you going to do with me?” 
he asked again.
0  don’t know, I am sure,” she said, 
with a sigh ; “ but you are safe here till 
I can think.”
“I don’t expect you to believe me, 
but I am as innocent of the crime for 
which I was brought here as you are.” 
“Guilty or inuocent, I pity you, you 
are so young.”
Concealing him till the hue and cry 
were over Marion smuggled him through 
the gates in a woman’s dress and a bas­
ket of soiled clothes. And so the mys­
tery of Aymer Preston’s escape remain­
ed a mystery.
* * * *. * * * 
The years moved on. Marion was 25. 
Her father was dead. Her idolized 
brother had perished in a brawl. Sbe 
was alone in the world, an invalid liv­
ing on tbe mearest pittance earned with 
her needle, but the same sweet-faced, 
sweet-voiced girl who bad won the heart 
of the prisoners in the gloomy abode of 
which ber father had been warder.
One day she was sent for to see about 
some embroidery. She was received by 
a young lady, and something in the 
young girl’s bright face drew Marion’s 
glance unconsciously. Where had she 
seen those eyes, so large and intensely 
black.
“ Why do you look at me so?” asked 
the young girl with native eagerness.
“You remind me of some one I have 
known,” Marion answered simply.
“No one ever accused me of looking 
like anybody but Robert before,’’laugh­
ed the girl.
“Ah, yes you do. I see the resem­
blance now quite strong,” and Marion’s 
face flushed with emotion. “ Perhaps 
you are related to him. His name was 
Aymer Pretton.”
“Ob I” cried the young girl, springing 
up, “and you are lame and your name 
is Marion Hyde. Tell me, isn’t it?” I 
know it. Oh, Robert, what will you 
say ?”
She vanished from Marion’s astonish­
ed ej’es with the words on her lips. 
She was back, however, in a trice, 
and with ber came a tall dark-haired 
heavily bearded gentleman.
“Marion Hyde 1 Is it possible I” he 
exclaimed clasping both the little trem­
bling bands in bis and putting them 
over and again to bis lips, which were 
quivering with emotion. “ Surely you 
know me ?”
“ You—you are Aymer Preston,” 
stammered Marion.
“I was Aymer Preston. I am Robert 
Liesson. A relative of my mother’s 
left me his property on condition of my 
taking his name. I have searched for 
you vainly, Marion Hyde. My pros­
perity has been bitter to me till now I 
find you. Oh I you shall never touch 
needle or work again.”
“No, indeed; that you shall not, chim­
ed in she who had been the means of 
this happy recognition ;and as she said 
it, both her arms were around Marion’s 
neck, and she was sobbing and kissing 
her alternately.
“ Robert always said be would never 
marrj' anybody but you, and you’ll have 
him, won’t you, dear ?”
“I have prpved my innocence of that 
charge of robbing my guardian J” said
Robert gravely. “But it was long be­
fore I could do so. I followed up the 
man whose testimony convicted me, till 
he lay dying and gave me a written 
confession of false witness. My guardian 
paid him to injure me. He wanted me 
out of the way. I will not be so ad- 
rupt as to ask you to marry me now, 
but as that rash sister of mine has said 
so much, I can do no less than to tes­
tify to its truth. I have always loved 
your sweet, dear face, Marion. I shall 
never cease to wish it my wife’s face till 
the wish is realized.”
And then he left Marion to his sister's 
petting and soothing.
“This morning I was alone—not a
friend in the wide world, and now-----
A burst of tears came to her relief. 
Sbe is Robert Liesson’s wife now, and 
ber beautiful eyes are as dove-like as 
ever with compassion for the unfortun­
ate— N. Y. World.
IT  W A S A TIG H T SQUEEZE.
BY AN EX-REBEL.
When General Mead fell back from 
Mine Run, in the fall of 1863, he went 
into winter quarters between the Rapi- 
dan and the Rappahannock on his old 
grounds. This was about December 1st. 
On the fifteenth of the month I received 
orders to cross the river, penetrate his 
camp, and pick up all possible informa­
tion.
I t was understood that he was send­
ing troops off West, and I  was particu­
larly charged to discover if there was 
any foundation in the report.
I left the cavalry- outpost at ten 
o’clock one. night, being on foot and 
wearing a blue uniform throughout. 
There was about a mile of neutral ground 
between the outpost, and when I had 
crept down the highway -almost to the 
Union videttes I took to the fields and 
flanked ’em. I knew every rod of that 
country, and passing the videttes was a 
matter of no trouble.
I t was when I reached the first line of 
sentinels that I had to be keerful. It 
was now midnight, and winter had set 
in. There was no snow, but the wind 
was cold and the ground frozen. I t  so 
happened that I struck a part of French’s 
corps. Knowing that Lee was going 
into winter quarters, and knowing that 
a strong picket was out, the sentinels 
were over watchful. I crept up until I 
located two, and both were muffled up 
against the cold and thinking more of 
keeping warm than of looking for spies. 
While I  was waiting for a chance to 
skulk in, the two came together and 
stood talliing and this gin me the show 
I wanted. I  riz up from the cold ground, 
bore off a little to the right, and enter­
ed the gap without being seen. In ten 
minutes more I was among tbe tents and 
shanties.
I must find a place to pass the night. 
I t  was too cold to go prowling ’round 
saying nothing about tbe danger to be 
incurred. I walked up one street and 
down another, looking for a place to 
stow myself away, and by and by I saw 
a soldier come out of a tent and go off.
I reasoned that he was on guard and 
had come to his tent on some errand 
and I was probably right.
I t was half tent, half shanty with a 
fireplace in it. I crept in at the door 
and found a fire going and three men 
asleep under the blankets. There was 
a heap of wood at hand and the best I 
could do was to stir up the fire and 
hover over it. I didn’t mean to fall 
asleep; that is, I was bound and deter­
mined to keep awake, but I had* no 
sooner got fairly warmed through 
than 1 went off to the land o’ Nod and 
tbe next thing I knew it was daylight.
None o’ the chaps under the blankets 
were awake and I slipped out without 
disturbing ’em. Everything would have 
been right ’cept for a man in a tent 
across tbe street. He had come out 
after wood and was standing there as I 
appeared. As both tents belonged to 
the same company and as all tbe men 
in each company knew each other, it 
was just as natural that he should sus­
pect me of being a thief. He was a 
sour-faced, battle brown chap and the 
miuit I looked in his eyes I knew we 
should have a row.
“Ah, I caught you I” he growled, as 
I faced him.
“At what?” I coolly axed.
“Stealing, of course!”
“ You are wrong. I went in there to 
git warm.”




I  wasn’t answering at random. I knew
that the Sixth Maine was in the fight 
at Rappahannock Station about a month 
before, because I had talked with some 
prisoners.
“ Where’s your regiment ?”
“That’s what I ’am looking for,” I re­
plied. “ I was took by the rebs fifteen 
days ago, and have just escaped and 
come in.”
I answered him so promptly, and told 
such a straight story, that he could 
have no suspicions, and I might have 
got away but for an accident. He had 
brought out his coffee pot, and in mov­
ing away I fell over it. He was aching 
for a fuss with somebody and that was 
a good excuse. He jumped for me with­
out a word. I  returned his blow, and 
then we clinched and fought up and 
down the street.
I was getting the best of him, when 
we fell upon and wrecked a tent and 
began to draw a crowd. In five minutes 
there were fifty men around us, and 
pretty soon an officer comes up, sepa­
rates us, and asked :
“ What is this row about?”
“I caught this man stealing,” sings 
out my opponent.
“He lies!”
“ Who are you ?” asked the officer. 
“Private George Smith of the Sixth 
Maine.”
“ Where’s your regiment?”
“Don’t know sir. I was captured by 
the rebs, got away, and am looking for 
my regiment.”
“ When did you come in ?”
“Last night.”
“How did you pass the outposts and 
sentinels.”
He had me there. I had as good as 
betrayed myself by that one answer.
“I ’ll see to your case I” he growled, 
and he called the guard and had me 
marched off. The guard house was a 
log stable, and as soon as he reached it 
I was stripped and searched. The next 
move was to hunt up ths Sixth Maine 
and discover that I did not belong 
to that regiment. I was then taken to 
corps headquarters and questioned.
I changed my line of defence, clam­
ing to be a deserter from the 124th 
New York, who was voluntarily coming 
back to his regiment, but the next day 
the Colonel of that regiment came to 
look at me and pronounce me a liar and 
an impostor.
Next day, when a court martial was 
convened, I had no defence to offer. 
They tried me as a spy and while noth­
ing could be proved I was condemned 
and sentenced to be shot. I was given 
to understand that, bat I reckon that 
some of the officers were not quite 
satisfied. Instead of carrying out the 
sentence right away the findings were 
sent to a higher court for approval.
What I was telling you in a mo­
ment consumed about two weeks. I 
was pretty comfortably fixed in the barn 
but so zealously guarded that there was 
no possible show of escape. The papers 
had been sent off and I was daily expect­
ing to hear their approval, when one 
night just before dark the chaplain of a 
Pennsylvania regiment came in to con­
sole me. He was about my size and 
age with the same colored hair and the 
minute I saw him I grasped at a plan. 
When we had talked a little I asked 
him :
“How did you get in ?”
“ Why, I showed my pass to the 
guard,” he answered.
That was all I desired to know. He 
talked for about a quarter of an hour 
and I made him promise to come and 
see me the next evening at the same 
hour. He advised me to give up all 
hope and make my peace with God, and 
I gave him to understand that I might 
be more contrite on his next visit.
I tell you the next day seemed a week 
long. I had a plan, and it promised 
success. When the day began to fade 
away I was so nervous and excited that 
I could not keep still. The chaplain 
came in just at dark, and as he grasped 
my hand he said :
“The papers have come back, and you 
must die 1”
“ Pray for me 1” says I.
He knelt right down, and he had 
scarcely uttered a word when I had him 
by the throat. I t  was so sudden, and 
I had such a grip on him, that he scarce­
ly kicked. I didn’t want to kill him 
but I choked him until he was like a 
rag. Then I off with his coat, vest 
and pants, and was into ’em before 
he showed signs of coming to. It was 
too soon to go out, and I choked him 
some more. Poor man 1 I felt powerful 
sorry to do him such injury, but my 
life was at stake. In about twenty 
minutes I felt it was safe to go out.
I dragged him into his corner, sat him I
upon end, and then knocked on the 
door. I t  was opened at once, and as I 
squeezed out the guard shut it without 
even glancing in.
“How is he chaplain?” asked the 
guard, as he locked the door.
“Resigned, poor man,” I answered 
and off I goes.
As I afterwards learned I had a good 
hour’s start. I didn’t head for the river 
a3 might be expected, but for the North, 
and it was over a month before I saw 
Lee’s lines again. A Washington pa­
per had a long story about my escape, 
and it said I would have been shot next 
day, and that the chaplain would be laid 
up for a month.
Great Snakes !
THE LATEST FAD AMONG PRINCETON COL­
LEGE STUDENTS— A PITTSBURG
m a n 's p e t s .
P r in c e t o n , March 17.—The whims 
of collegians are like the whims of wo­
men, about which so much is written 
these days. That is, there are lots of 
them and they are decidedly unique. 
Princeton has plenty of them, jnst as 
Yale, Harvard and Columbia have. 
One year the gathering of old signs 
and guide posts is the fad. A few 
years ago it was fashionable for every 
student in prosperous circumstances to 
have an old-fashioned clock or a spin­
ning wheel in his room. The relics of 
forages among the orchards and farm 
yards were the craze. Now it is the 
fad in all the big colleges to have some 
sort of a pet. Dogs are favorites, of 
course, and so are horses.- The horse 
can be readily kept in livery stables 
out in town. Dogs are not allowed on 
the campus, and so they have to be 
kept concealed in the room or farmed 
out somewhere in town. Parrots, 
canary birds and goldfish are also the 
caper among the younger classmen.
But it was a young collegian from 
Pittsburg that started the oddest craze 
several years ago. Perhaps it isn’t 
fair to call it a craze, for it was never 
universally adopted. Since the Pitts­
burg student left others have imitated 
his example, but never very success­
fully. He always had his room full of 
snakes. He also always carried one or 
more of the reptiles on his person. He 
had complete control over the “ var­
mints” and was never so happy as when 
he had three or four in his pocket and 
over a dozen scattered about his apart­
ments. He had two rooms in Reunion 
Hall here on the Princeton College 
campus. Those rooms were curiosities 
that hundreds of graduates remember 
with more or less sqneamisbness. You 
could go in them at any time and you 
would be greeted by a large black 
snake that crawled out from under the 
sofa, while another would come down 
from over the book-case. Unless you 
were free from nervousness you could 
not sit still long. Garter snakes, yel­
low snakes, juvenile rattlesnakes were 
all around. He turned his fireplace 
into a snakery, put a glass case about 
it and kept quantities of snakes and 
frogs in it all the time.
These were all collected around 
Princeton. The student carried snakes 
with him all the time. He had one up 
his sleeve, and when he shook hands 
with a freshman he would let the snake 
slide down into the “ freshie’s” hand. 
He used to form processions, furnish 
each student with a small snake, if he 
was brave enough to hold it, and then 
all would march to some student’s 
room, generally the room of a man ex­
ceedingly afraid of reptiles, and then 
let the snakes loose about the room. 
The fun and uproar can be imagined. 
O’Neil, for that was the Pittsburger’s 
name, at times would stand up before 
one of the professors to recite and dur­
ing the recitation he would have a gar­
ter snake crawling around his neck and 
collar. He would do a snake up neatly 
in paper, address it to some bashful 
man in tbe front row of the lecture 
room and pass it along. When the 
victim opened the parcel the agony can 
be better imagined than described. 
Once O’Neil placed a snake in the pro­
fessor’s desk before lecture, and, as 
there was no need of a specimen of that 
sort, an indescribable scene occurred 
shortly after roll call.
The greatest delight' of the Pitts­
burg student was to have a snake fight 
on the campus early in the summer, as 
the boys were returning after supper. 
He would select two large black snakes, 
say five feet long, and then so annoy 
them that they would rush upon each 
other. The cry of “snake fight” through 
the campus would draw a hundred fel­
lows in less than five minutes. A ring
would be formed, bets would be made, 
and the excitement was as intense for 
the time being as though Sullivan and 
Mitchell were at work. The reptiles 
usually fought until one or both were 
mortally injured. O’Neil could charm 
the snakes. He often made them obey 
the directions of his eye or voice. As 
a number of the reptiles were very 
poisonous, be extracted the sting from 
most of them, but he always kept sev­
eral that were not bereft of danger. 
These were his especial pets and were 
kept about his person. Yet he was 
never known to be stung.
Of course the Pittsburger was a rare 
sort of a student. Every class doesn’t 
have its snake charmer. But it is un­
derstood that a mild form of the snake 
craze is again prevalent.. Long black 
snakes, with their fangs removed, are 
favorites. O’Neil’s old fad of feeding 
his snakes with frogs inside the glass- 
enclosed fireplace is reported to be in 
vogue in several apartments. The man 
with the fad enjoys the excitement, and 
has as much fun as the average colle­
gian extracts from his horse or dog. 
But to the average student the idea of 
keeping snakes causes creeping sensa­
tions every time it is suggested. Fads 
are fads, however, and the college is 
entitled to its own peculiar craze.
A Boy Herm it.
A CHILD WHO LIVED ALONE AMONG THE 
GEORGIA MOUNTAINS.
The mysterious appearance of a child 
in the cliffs around Mount Alto, about 
six miles down the Coosa river, near 
the Rixey farm, is creating consider­
able excitement in that neighborhood. 
One day last week Crew Price took a 
hunt over the mountain ranges adjacent 
to the farm on whicli he resides. After 
he had been hunting for some time he 
heard his dog barking at a lively rate 
on the opposite side of the mountain on 
which he was walking. As he got near 
the dog, he thought, had bayed some 
large animal and was afraid to attack 
it. But the astonishment of the hunter 
can be bettter imagined than describ­
ed when he discovered that the dog 
had at bay a small boy on a cliff of a 
rock just above. Tbe boy was appar­
ently about 10 years old, and rather 
small for his age. His clothes were 
ragged and torn and tbe bottom part of 
his breeches were frayed into shreds 
around his ankles. He wore no hat nor 
coat, and his once white shirt was dirty 
and split in the back and front. His 
sleeves were almost torn into ribbons, 
leaving his arms exposed. When Mr. 
Price began talking to him the little 
fellow began crying and would not an­
swer the question asked as to who he 
was or where he lived. The child soon 
began climbing the rocks and disap­
peared in the direction of Cedar Cliffs. 
As soon as possible Mr. Price tried to 
ascend * the precipitous side of the 
mountain to follow the boy. The hound 
tracked tbe child for some distance, 
but could not follow tbe trail after 
reaching Cedar Cliffs. The search was 
continued for some time, but never a 
vestige of a trace could be found, from 
which it seems that the boy was well 
acquainted with his haunts. Mr. Price 
lives on the Rixey farm, but neither 
himself nor any other man in the neigh­
borhood, who are accustomed to hunt 
squirrels and turkeys on the range of 
mountains, has ever seen or known of 
the child. Nothing more has been 
-heard or seen of the lost boy since Mr. 
Price’s discovery. There is talk of or­
ganizing a party of those living in tbe 
neighborhood to look for the boy and 
find out who he is and how he was lost. 
—Rome Tribune.
Recovered His Property.
A gentleman crossing Broadway near 
Cortlandt street, while getting out of 
the way of a heavy truck, dropped 
something, and immediately began an 
anxious search for it.
“ Must have lost his watch,” said a 
passer-by, joining in the search
Another concluded it was his pocket- 
book, still another imagined valuable 
papers, and finally quite a crowd had 
collected, and all were eagerly groping 
in the mud.
“Ah, there it is !” said the gentleman, 
fetching a sigh of relief as be picked it 
up. I t was a half smoked cigar.
“That cigar cost me ten cents,” said 
tbe gentleman.
Then the silence became so great that 
the roar of- the street could be plainly 
heard.—N. Y. S.
The catch of Arctic and Okhotsk 
whalers during the past season has 
been one of the heaviest on record, 
amounting in all to 41,300 barrels of 
oil and nearly 600,000 pounds of bone.
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T he Kentucky State treasury has 
been robbed to the amount of $250,000 
and Treasurer Tate is in Canada, that 
haven for dishonest financiers. A good 
many Kentuckians are wondering how 
it happened, and for some time to come 
public officials in Kentucky will be 
closely watched, of course.
F ift y -four chairmen of Republican 
committees in Connecticut favor the 
nomination of Mr. Blaine. This an­
nouncement may induce Mr. Blaine to 
decline again. In this connection, be it 
observed, Don the son of Simon, is put­
ting the right pegs in the right holes 
in Pennsylvania, and will be in a posi­
tion to preserve the Keystone State 
from political disaster and ruin.
T he scarcity of domestic potatoes is 
inducing heavy importations of Scotch 
potatoes, upon which there is a duty of 
15 cents per bushel. Last week the 
Allan Line ‘steamship Prussia, from 
Glasgow, brought a cargo of 15,000 bags 
of potatoes, weighing about 168 pounds 
to the bag, the cargo being equivalent 
to nearly 30,000 bushels. All through 
the month of February there were big 
imports from the same source.
The number of foreigners who arriv­
ed in this country during February was 
19,457, as against 14,317 for the same 
month in 1887. The arrivals for the 
first two months of the present year 
number 32,695, as against 24,619 during 
the same period last year.. The immi­
gration for 1887 amounted to something 
over 450,000, and if the increase for the 
first two months in 1888 be maintained 
the foreign population of the country 
will be increased about 600,000 thisyear. 
This increase may not be productive of 
good results to the United States, yet 
the figures indicate that denunciation 
of American institutions by foreigners, 
both here and abroad, is simply an ex­
penditure of wind that has but little 
effective force.
T he Republican conferrees of this 
(7th) Congressional district are an in­
dustrious lot of politicians,particularly 
in the matter of “agreeing to disagree.” 
Their arduous duties have lead them 
into swampy bottom land and if they 
can draw themselves out again and 
save their boots they will no doubt 
consider themselves quite fortunate. 
The Bucks county representatives want 
half the value of the political porker 
and are not able to furnish half the 
corn. The representatives of Mont­
gomery must combat this selfishness 
of their Bucks county brethren, win a 
victory—or die on the field. The con- 
ferreeofthis section, H. W. Kratz, 
Esq., is doing his full share in the war­
fare of the conferrees, and fears neither 
shot nor shell.
C hief J ustice W aite  of the United 
States Supreme Court, died at his res­
idence in Washington last Friday morn­
ing. lie had been in ill health only a 
few days and his death was sudden and 
quite unexpected, caused by nervous 
failure of the action of the heart. The 
deceased was born in Ohio in 1816 and 
was appointed Chief Justice by Pres­
ident Grant in 1874. He was an able, 
honest, and painstaking official. Since 
the organization of the Supreme Court 
of the United States in 1780, there have 
been only seven Chief Justices and one 
of them presided at only a single session 
of the Court. John Jay served from 
1789 to 1795, when he resigned. John 
Rutledge was appointed by Washington 
as Jay’s successor, and he served until 
the meeting of the Senate, when he fail­
ed of confirmation. Oliver Ellsworth 
appointed in 1876 and served until 1801 
when he resigned. John Marshall was 
then appointed by Jefferson, and he 
served until his death in 1835. Roger 
B. Taney was appointed by Jackson in 
1836, and he served until his death in 
1864. Salmon P. Chase was appointed 
by Lincoln in 1864 and served until his 
death in 1874, when Grant appointed 
Morrison R. Waite. An unwritten law 
was long ago established, as early as 
1795, that Associate J ustices shall be 
regarded as ineligible to the highest 
honor of the Court on account of the 
conflicting ambitions an opposite custom 
or law would inspire. The new Chief 
Jnsties will, therefore, be taken from 
the bar or from some one of the lower 
courts. I d is hoped President Cleve 
land will exercise wise discretion in 
selecting the successor to Chief Justice 
Waite.
a spirited debate. It-provides that in 
appointments to civil service positions 
the wounded and disabled ex-Confeder- 
ate. soldiers shall be given preference 
over other Confederates. Speeches were 
made by Senators Platt, Hale, Berry, 
Hoar, Riddleberger, Hampton, George, 
Manderson, Daniel and Hawley.
The Southern Senators, while ex­
pressing the kindliest feeilngs for the 
generosity and philanthropy which had 
prompted the introduction of the bill, 
disclaimed all desire on the part of ex- 
Confederates for the passage of any 
such exceptional measure, but thought 
that as a matter of courtesy and uniform­
ity of practice, the bill should be referred 
to its appropriate committee. The Nor­
thern Senators were of one aepord in 
condemning the measure as unwise and 
ill-considered.
Senator Blair said he had introduced 
his bill in entire good faith. He under­
stood that in the one state of North 
Carolina, there were to day 20,000 ex­
soldiers of the Confederacy who had 
lost limbs in the service, and that most 
of them were in poor circumstances.
It seemed to him that if the Government 
under this or any other Administration 
gave appointments to men who had been 
disloyal to the Union, preference should 
be given to those who were disabled, 
(other things being equal).
The widow of General Hancock will be 
presented with a handsome brown stone 
and brick house in this city about the 
first of April. Some friends of the late 
General have been actively engaged in 
trying to raise sufficient money for its 
purchase, and have met with success. 
The lady will take possession of her new 
home at once.
The dozen or more authors who have 
been visiting Washington during the 
week and giving public readings from 
their works for the benefit of the Copy­
right League, were entertained at the 
White House on Monday evening after 
the readings. The old Mansion was in 
gala-dress for the occasion and supper 
was served about midnight. The authors 
want an International Copyright law, 
you know, and a bill to that end has 
just been reported to the Senate.
On Wednesday a terrific thunder 
storm caused something of a panic on 
Capitol Hill. I t  was thought that the 
dome had been struck and there was 
a general rush to see if the Goddess of 
Liberty had lost her balance. In the 
Rotunda the crash was appalling and 
the echoes reverberated up and down 
the corridors for some time. Every 
electric light in the building was put 
out and the fiery balls of electricity' 
were sent through the corridors, cutting 
off telegraph communications and giv­
ing the elevator conductors a severe 
shock. The flash which accompanied 
the thunder silenced the eloquence of 
the Congressman who had the floor, 
and sweeping into the press gallery 
over the telegraph wires caused the 
operator at the keys to make a hasty 
and undignified retreat. No real damage 
was done to the Capitol, although the 
presence of the electric current was 
plainly felt at different points by men 
around metal work.
Congressman Crain, of Texas, is very 
hopeful in regard to his Constitutional 
amendment changing Inauguration day 
Said he, “The weather of the past two 
weeks is sufficient to warrant a change 
and I believe the next President will be 
inaugurated on the 30th of April.” Mr, 
Crain will make an effort to have this 
question considered on the 2nd proximo 
There is a pronounced feeling in the 
House in favor of changing Inaugura­
tion Day, and there is but little doubt 
that the change will be made.
On Wednesday evening, Belva Lock- 
wood, looking in excellent health and 
spirits, occupied the platform of Grand 
Army Hall and spoke for an hour and a 
half to about 150 people. Her alleged 
subject was “ Washington Social and 
Political Life” but she did not allow her­
self to be trammeled by it and branch­
ed off in different directions.
Speaking of politics she said that as 
Blaine had resigned and Geo. W. Childs 
and Robert Lincoln and others, that 
when Cleveland resigned, she also would 
publicly tender her resignation. She 
believed the coming man would be a 
woman. All she asked for the District 
of Columbia at present was that the 
women be allowed to vote on licensing 
saloons. The greatest act of President 
Cleveland’s life she thought was that of 
taking unto himself Frances Folsom for 
a wife.
Representative O’Neill of Missouri 
made an aggressive fight yesterday for 
the right of labor to be heard in the 
House.
An Old Man’s Strange Story.
FATHER AND DAUGHTER REUNITED AFTER 
A HALF CENTURY’S SEPARATION.
C hicago , March 23.— After a separ­
ation of half a century George B. Ryer- 
son and his only child were reunited 
yesterday. During all these years both 
believed the other dead. I t is a strange 
story. Mr. Ryerson was a brother of 
the millionaire, Martin Ryerson, an old 
settler of Chicago, who died last year. 
Fifty years ago he left his wife and 
daughter in Paterson, N. J., and went 
to Florida, enlisting as a soldier in the 
Seminole war. He was wounded and 
for many months he was at the point 
of death without friends or money and 
it was a long time before he reached 
home. Then he learned that his wife, 
believing him dead, had moved away. 
No one could tell where she had gone. 
After a long, fruitless search Mr. Ryer- 
son went to Mexico, remaining there 
many years. He accumulated consid­
erable property, and then moved to 
California, where he lived until his 
brother Martin discovered him six 
years ago and induced him to cope to 
Chicago. Recently Mr. Ryerson suc­
ceeded in tracing his only child. She 
is a Mrs. Shurter and resides in New- 
burg, N. Y. In response to a tele­
gram she came to Chicago, arriving 
late last night. Her mother died long 
ago and until last week she had not the 
faintest suspicion that her father was 
alive. Mr. Ryerson, although 82 years 
of age, is hale and hearty. He is liv­
ing with relatives here.
--  — <1 m-  8 
122 Years.
Sylvia Dubois the famous negress of 
the Sour Land Mountain in New Jersey 
was one of the victims of the blizzard 
She died some time during the week in 
her cabin probably from the effects of 
the cold. She was 122 years beyond 
doubt. She was born in the valley be­
low Sour Land and was the slave of a 
man named Dubois for years. Then she 
was sold to a man who kept a hotel at 
Great Bend, Pa. There she became 
famed for her feats of strength and for 
the prize fights in which she engaged. 
She b( asled that she was never beaten 
and had knocked out scores of the 
strongest men. One day she got angry 
at her mistress and nearly killed her. 
She picked up her child and fled across 
the Susquehanna and tramped all the 
way to Sour Land Mountain, where she 
lived the rest of her life.
Philadelphia’s Crematory.
Wilhelm visited England in 1814 he 
dined on one occasion with War­
ren Hastings, who was then in his 
83d year. The one had created an em­
pire for England in India; the other 
was destined afterward to create an 
empire for Germany. One might search 
long in history for a parallel incidence.
In 888 the Church of England leased 
to the crown a piece of land for 999 
years, or on what is termed a “perpetual 
lease.” The time has expired, and now 
the property reverts to the church. 
Here is a document in force, made way 
back in the days of King Alfred, com­
passing a millennium, less one year, and 
now after this long period the occupants 
must vacate. How strangely this event 
links.the present with the past, and what 
a proof of the majesty of the law and 
the stability of the English government.
t 0 © t
[Located on the premises formerly owned by 
J . Z. Gotwals, y2 mile west of Depot, Col­
lege ville. J
S E E D S , P L A N T S
V B Q B I A B L E S  1
Valuable Books.
As a striking example of what private 
benevolence can do in disseminating 
sanitary information among the people 
we would mention four prize essays on 
sanitory subjects, copies of which have 
just reached us. Mr. Henry Lomb, of 
N. Y., a gentleman interested in sanitary 
science and the public welfare, offered 
about $3,000 as prizes, through the 
American Public Health Association, 
for best essays on four subjects, as fol­
lows: “ Health Homes and Foods for 
the Working Classes,” “Disinfection 
and Individual Prophylaxis against In­
fectious Diseases,” “The Sanitary Con­
ditions and Necessities of School-Houses 
and School Life,” and “The Preventable 
Causes of Disease, Injury, and death in 
American Manufactories and Work­
shops, and the Best Means and Appli­
ances for Preventing and Avoiding 
Them.” The longest essay is of sixty, 
and the shortest of nineteen, pages. 
They are practical and popular in style, 
The price of these essays are as follows: 
No.l, 10 cents ; Nos. 2, 3, and 4, 5 cents 
each. In book form, well bound in cloth 
50cents. To be had at the book-stores, 
or by writing to Dr. Irving A. Watson, 
Secretary of the American Public Health 
Association, Concord, N. H.
In addition to growing plants and vegetables, I 
have opened a
SEED -:- EMPORIUM !
Now is the time to lay in a good stock of 
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and this is the 
place to get them fresh and pure. I  do not handle 
worthless seeds. I  will give you as much for 
your money as any other seedsman in the county.
The purest seeds do not compete in-price 
with what are known to the trade as “ cheap 
seeds.”  The county is flooded with such which 
are either reduced in cost by adulteration or by 
defects in their purity or growing qualities, the 
latter being generally the case. Such seeds will 
always prove dear at any price, because a waste 
of time, loss cf labor and no crop follows.
My aim and ambition is to supply my custom­
ers with the best that can possibly be produced.
My increasing trade is the best evidence that 
my efforts are appreciated.
Plant quotations will be given later.
Orders by mail and those left at Collegeville 
Drug Store, will receive prompt attention.
Yours truly,
F ied erick  F rizer,
Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and 
Vegetable Plants,
16fcb8m COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TH E  SPRING SESSION OF
f  asMniton M  Collejiate Institute
Began on MONDAY, MARCH 12th, and will 
continue until the 15th of June. Pupils may 
enter at any time during the session, and will be 
charged from date of entrance. For circulars, 
address the principal,
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., Trappe, Pa.
Largest Pension Ever Passed.
W ASHIN GTON L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W a sh in g t o n , March 23,1888—Sena­
tor Blair, of New Hampshire, the author 
of the Educational bill has just intro­
duced another measure over which the 
mere question of reference caused quite
The Interior department officials have 
disposed of a pension claim that has for 
years been a veritable cause celebre. It 
was the claim of Cyphert P. Gillette of 
What Cheer, Keokuk county, Iowa, for 
total blindness. I t  bad been pending 
since 1873, and had been repeatedly re­
jected by different Pension Commission­
ers. I t  finally came up on an appeal 
before Assistant Secretary Hawkins, 
who decided in Gillette’s favor. The 
amount which Mr. Gillette will receive 
is about $16,000 in arrears, as well as 
a monthly pension in future of $72. 
This is said to be the largest sura ever 
paid to a private soldier as a pension.
THE SOCIETY FINISH THEIR BUILDING AND 
WILL DEDICATE IT IN APRIL.
The Philadelphia Crematory Society 
has completed the elaborate columbar­
ium, on East Walnut lane, Germantown 
and in April the Structure will be dedi­
cated and formally opened for the re­
ception of subjects. The building is of 
the Renaissance style of architecture.
It has a frontage of eighty feet and a 
depth of forty. Its height, including 
the dome, is ninety feet. An arched 
door-way, overlooked by a marble bal­
cony, and with stone steps leading from 
the ground is the main entrance. The 
roof of the dome and the cupola are 
covered by thick copper and the crem­
atory, situated upon a high eminence 
overlooking the whole of Germantown 
presents an imposing appearance.
Ground was broken for the structure 
last June and it is surrounded by ten 
acres of ground tastefully laid out in 
walks, drives and flower-beds, and an 
inclosure for the reception of urns con­
taining the ashes of cremated bodies. 
It is the largest structure devoted to 
the purpose of cremation in the world 
and cost $40,000. The large ball will 
be specially adapted for funeral services 
of any denomination. Niches for the 
reception of urns will be situated in the 
building and covered by glass doors, 
Upon which may be placed the photo­
graphs of the dead.
Fatal Fall.
E aston, March, 26.—Mrs. Josiah 
Moritz, aged 76, fell down a flight of 
stairs on arising this morning and broke 
her neck. Her husband was absent and 
only a nine-year-old grandchild was in 
the house with her. The neighbors 
heard the child’s screams and entered 
the house by means of ladders. I t  was 
found that Mrs. Moritz bad fallen in 
such a way as to prevent the child de­
scending the stairs and opening the 
d o o r . _____ _ ______
Theatre Burned.
The Grand Central Theater in Phila­
delphia was burned to the ground last 
Saturday morning. The total loss by 
the fire will aggregate $110,000. The 
loss on the theatre will be about $50,000 
On scenery and furniture the destruc­
tion will amount to $40,000, Manager 
Gilmore of the Central paid the great­
est attention to securing the most at­
tractive specialty companies in the coun­
try and anyone visiting this house al­
ways departed well pleased with the 
performance. Philadelphia and vicinity 
will be at a loss for a variety theatre as 
this was the only one in thè city. The 
comique theatre, on Sansom street, 
which was destroyed at the same time 
was fromerly run as a low place, in 
which prize fighting was the principle 
feature.
A  Boy Killed by a Snowball.
Moorestown, N. J ., Larch 25—Well­
ington Lamb, aged 16 years oldest son 
of Rev. James H. Lamb, rector of Trim 
ity Protestant Episcopal Church, died 
this morning. The deceased was struck 
on the head with a snowball last Fri­
day while playing with some compan­
ions, from which he became unconsci­
ous. Cerebro-spinal meningitis set in 
and resulted in his death this morning 
at about uine o’clock. He was a mem­
ber of the choir at his father’s church 
and was to ha.vè been confirmed on Eas­
ter Sunday.
C A RP E T S
C A R P E T S ,
C A R P E T S .
THE LAE&EST LINE
E V E R  -:- OFFERED  -:- IN  
NORRISTOW N,
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
W atches, Silverware, Diamonds, Clocks !
J E W E L R Y , SP E C T A C L E S !
TH E B E S T  M AKE I N  TH E C O U N TRY FOR K E E P IN G  
A C C U R A TE  TIME.
American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
We call special attention to our Large Stock of SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and 
have your eyes examined free of charge.
.J. D . S A t,L A D E ’S
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
.A. SXUVCZPXjIE q,uestiou
I  ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat­
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when 
you buy at my _  .STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If  you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large 
assortment., and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the 
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES. 
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from 
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If  you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will 
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
I= 3? l O " V I I D E 3S r C E  S G JT T .A -IE U E  S T O R E .
JUST ARRIVED !
The undersigned calls especial attention to 
his large and select assortment of Carpets, <fec. 
from all the leading makers in the country 
consisting of
V E L V E T S , BRU SSELS, TAPES  
TR IE S, 8 - PLYS, DAMASKS, 
EX-SU PERS, SUPERS, G.
C. SUPERS, UNIONS, 




A R T  SQUARES, - A R T  SQUARES,
We are aow  lo v e d  !
And have some unusual Bargains to 
tell you of, which cannot be dupli­
cated elsewhere.
Men's White Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, regular 50c. quality, at 35c.; 
lot o f 65c. quality at 45c.; 20 doz. 75c. 
quality at 50c. Fine Red Flannel 
Shirts and Drawers fo r  $1.50, worth 
$2.00 ; also some at 75c. and $1.00. 
Ladies' Underwear in assorted sizes 
and different prices.
Fresh lot o f  Gloves fo r  Ladies, Men 
and Boys, which we have marked very 
low. We have a good assortment o f 
Cotton Flannels, White Flannels, Red 
Flannels, Grey Flannels, Plaid Flan­
nels, which we have marked in plain 
figures at rock bottom, prices. Bed 
Blankets at 95c..$1 25,$2.25 and $4.25. 
These are fine Blankets and bargains 
at the price.
We give you an idea below o f thè goods 
we carry in stock, but will not have 
space enough to name prices : Hats and 
Gaps, Boots and Shoes', Gum Boots, 
Gum Shoes, Fine Shoes, Leather Boots, 
Groceries, Patent Medicines, Queens­
ware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Putty, Glass, Bed Springs, 
Cement, Calcine Plaster, Potatoes, Ap­
ples, Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Ac., Ac.
Thanking you fo r  your past patron­
age and hoping fo r  a continuance o f the 
same, we are yours Respectfully,
C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Irònbridge. Rahn Station, Pa..
m  T H E  SNAG - PR O O F BOOT I
Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with 
coatings o f rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make 
a water-proof material that stands thé severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible 
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a 
large stock of
FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES !
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortmènt of
L adies’ and Children’s F in e Shoes.
A  decided bargain in B ed  B lankets :
All-wool Blankets for $1.00 ; a heavy Colored Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS from 
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B ys’ STIFF HATS. Yon should see our Men’s FUR CAPS, 
only $1.50 ; they are beautiful. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct Irom 
factory, only 75c. Sellereville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
Groceries are a ll Choice and W ell Selected !
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full cream Cheese, 
16e. per pound ; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound. 
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful 
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, lue. 
Seedless Raisins, Citron aud Currants.
Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Run and Libby’s ready mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
FullTine of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything 
that is kept in a first-class country store.
AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.
O N L Y  A  W O R D
-WITH YOU YOUNG-
DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS !








Carpets made and Put Down in the 
Country at the Same Prices as 
in the Town,
BY AN EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTERER 
WHO THOROUGHLY UNDERSTANDS 
HIS BUSINESS.
H O U S E K E E P E R S !
As well as to Old Housekeepers desir­
ing to Replenish with
NEW GOODS
C O L L E G E V IL L E  DRUG STORE, rf
U L B B R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c 
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands aud Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso­
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
firete8t‘ J O S E P H  - W -  C U L B E R T .
Having laid in a good stock of General House­
furnishing Goods, we can show you a
ics - Line - of - Furniture
We ask you to examine our facilities, 
arc sure we can prove you can
We
Such as Walnut, Ash and Painted Suits, Parlor 
Suits,Lounges, cheap ; Walnut, Ash and 
Painted Sideboards ; Common and Piece 
Top Mirrors ; Walnut and Ash Extension Ta- 
I bles; Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, cheaper than 
ever ; Bureaus, Centre Tables, Rockers, Cot­
ton and Woven Wire Mattresses, with latest 
improvements.
WALL P
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10, 12c. per Piece.
15c 30c per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1 00 per Piece.
■’ FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c-, 60c. per Piece.
LINCRUSTA WALTON !
Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City and 
Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenio, Perfect and Full Length.
I V T  M E E I G A 3 J ,
All our new Spring Styles 
are now in stock.
All NEW GOODS in a NEW 
STORE.
All Old Goods Closed Out 
at Auction.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS,
2feb-’88. 1 2 2 3  M arket S treet, F h ila ., F a ,
H A E T M IF T  HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
W M . C. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y
BT BUYING YOUR CARPETS, & C., AT
I MAMMOTH STORES,
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
EAST ■ MAIN - STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
That the Emperor of Germany was a 
very old man when be died most peo­
ple know in a vague and general way ; 
but the experiences of sucb a long life 
as bis our present day soon forgets. In 
regard to bis connection with the fast 
the London Truth remarks that when
AFFLICTED-‘ UNFORTUNATE
AFTER A LL O T H E R S  FA IL  C O N SULT
3 2 9  N. 15th S t., below C allow hill,Phlla.,Pa. 
aoyears’ experiencein all Special diseases. Perma­
nently restoresthose weakened by early indiscretions 
Ac. Call or write. A dvice free and strictly confiden­
tial. Hours: 10 a. m. till 2, and 7 to 10 evenings. 
A^TSemi Stamp for Book.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
Crnctej a i  Q K M are, Lamps, t o
Latest Styles and Patterns, at Remarkably 
Low Figures.
DRY GOODS
Such as Sheetings, Muslins, Table Linens, 
Blankets, Caesimeres, T oweliugs, «fee. 
Also constantly on hand a nice line of
Choice Groceries, Hats, Caps,
Carpets, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clocks, Hard- 
ware,r&c.
Thanking our many patrons for past favors 
and soliciting your future orders, I remain re­
spectfully yours,
IS A A C  K U L F ,


















A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. BUY THE BEST !
80 Acre Farm in southwest Missouri, Price 
$2000. 160 acre farm in southwest Missouri, 
Price $5000. Apply to
12jan I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE 1
An amateur printing press,, in good order. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
N°TICE I
Notice Is hereby given that no trespassing 
whatever will be aliowed-on the premises of the 
undersigned, and that all tresspassers will be 
strictly dealt with. HANNAH 8TREEPER, 
39dec Trappe, Pa.
The undersigned is the dn'y authorized 
agent for A. 1). Pratt’s Continental. Nursery, 
Rochester, N. Y., and is taking orders for all 
standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubbery, &c , <fcc. Hardy and vigorous trees 
and plants guaranteed. Call on or address, 
JONATHAN HOYER,
ldec2m Near Trappe’
POR SALE OR RENT !
A farm of 16 acres with buildings, situated 
in Lower Providence township, one-fourth of a 
mile from areola station. Plenty of fruit and a 
well bf lasting water on the premises. For fur­
ther particulars apply to th e : undersigned - who
resides on the premises. __
JERRY MULVEY.
Providence Independent,
Thursday, March 29, 18E8.
l-’RMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
n this section o f the county than any 
ilher paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
<mong the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 
¡.he best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk...................................................... . .6.47 a. m.
Accommodation... .................................. 8.03 a. m.
Market......................................................1.21 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n .......................   4.17 p . m .
“    7.12 p.m .
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail........... .............................................6.47a. m.
Accomodation......................................... 0.14 a. m.




Milk.................. , . ...................... ............ 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.46 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation...................................... 9.31 a. m.
Milk...........................................................3.41 p. m.
t ^ T A l l  communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—Groond-hog weather 1 Eh ? How 
do you like it ?
—The lady correspondent who won­
ders whether Mrs. Somebody is in 
search of a third husband, will please 
excuse us this time.
— Mrs. Charles Kiausfelder, of 
Creamery, this couuty, is in possession 
of a quilt which contains 10,672 patches.
—Experience amounts to consider­
able even in the matter of purchasing 
porkers at $7 per hundred—instead of 
$7 per head.
—Murray Moore will sell at public 
sale at Gross’ hotel, this place, next 
Saturday afternoon, 16 head of West­
ern Pennsylvania horses and 75 sboats. 
The horses are the right kind. Go 
and see them and attend the sale.
—Rev. D. Levin Coleman, pastor of 
St. John’s church, Centre Square, will 
preach his farewell sermon on Sunday, 
April 8.
—Charles Heyer has taken posses­
sion of the blacksmith shop at- Forge- 
dale, heretofore occupied by Abner 
Johnson, who removed to Gilbertsville 
last week to engage in farming. See 
Mr. Heyer’s card in another column.
—The remains of Sarah Peterman, a 
well-known seamstress of Limerick 
Square, were interred in the Reformed 
church cemetery, Trappe, last Thurs­
day. The age of the deceased was 54 
years.
—A stated quarterly meeting of the 
Montgomery County Branch of the 
Pennsylvania Forestry Association 
was held in Norristown yesterday. We 
regret that a notice of the mcetiug 
came too late for publication last week.
—The Roberts Machine Company 
will announce special bargains in farm 
machinery next week. Lookout for 
new adv.
—If the ground hog has so much to 
do with the weather, perhaps ground­
hog grease is a specific for rheumatism. 
Who knows ?
—Mr. J. M. Beard, the ticket agent 
at Gwynedd, North Penn R. R., spent 
Sunday with his parents at this place.
—W. B. Logan, the well-known 
blacksmith «at Yerkes, is about to in­
augurate a strike. See his card in an­
other column.
—Those of our patrons who are 
about to change their places of habita­
tion, will please notify us without delay 
so as to have their post-office address 
changed.
—Theo. H. Hallman and family • 
moved into town Monday and took 
possession of their handsome residence. 
We welcome Mr. Hallman and trust he 
will find Collegeville just the place to 
live in.
—When there is a “movin’ ” ,o n  
deck and a prospective feast the mayor 
of a neighboring village is always 
ready to yield a magnanimous response 
to a request for assistance.
- —Wm. Cook, of Yerkes, employed 
for the ' pa8t sixteen years as repairs- 
man and section boss on the Perkio- 
men railroad, has relinquished his post 
uud is about to remove to Norristown.
—The best place to buy working 
collars is at Detwiler’s, Upper Provi­
dence Square. Fits guaranteed. Spe­
cial bargains in whips at the same 
place.
—Thanks to Mr. Isaac C. Fisher for 
a beautiful lithograph invitation to the 
18th anniversary of the Zwinglian Lit­
erary Society in Ursinus chapel, Wed­
nesday evening, March 28.
—The first thunder and lightning of 
lie  season occurred Wednesday after­
noon last week. This may be 
news, but we want to score a» 
points as possible for the ground nog.
—Mrs. Eljzabeth Knowles, of Nor­
ristown, recëntly celebrated her 99th 
birthday. Mrs. Knowles has been bed­
fast for the past three years.
__ :Mr. Frank Rees has taken posses­
sion of the coal and feed store at Oaks 
Station, and is well prepared to accom­
modate patrons. See adv.
Wedded.
Saturday evening, March 24, at the 
Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, by Rev. 
O. P. Smith, Mr. I. Warren Linder- 
man was united in matrimony to Miss 
Mary E. Daub, both of Limerick town­
ship. Thu bride and groom are receiv­
ing the cordial congratulations of their 
numerous friends.
Branch Office.
The Real Estate, Title Insurance 
and Trust Company of Philadelphia, 
having for some years past operated 
extensively in Montgomery county in 
insuring titles to real estate and mort­
gages, excuting trusts, acting as execu- 
.tor, guardian, &c., will on Monday, 
April 2, 1888, open a branch office at 
Norristown under the management of 
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq. See adv. next 
week. Mr. Kratz will also conduct a 
general law business.
Stocks and Bonds Sold.
At the sale of personal property of 
Abram Detwiler, deo’d, Skippack town­
ship, last Thursday, S. R. Shupe auc­
tioneer, 20 shares of stock of the Na­
tional Bank of Royersford sold at $109 
and $110—par value, $100; 20 shares 
of Farmers’ National Bank of Penns- 
burg, $98.75, 99.25, and $100 ; 20 
shares National Bank of Scbwenks- 
ville, $124.50 ; 6 shares Farmers’ and 
Mechanics’ National Bank, Phoenix­
ville, $102 25 ; 5 shares of Montgomery 
National Bank of Norristown, $399.50 
per share ; 5 shares Montgomery In­
surance Trust and Safe Deposit Co., 
$96 ; 10 shares First National Bank,' 
Norristown, $280 and $279.50 ; 20 
Perkiomen Railroad Bonds, $103 and 
$102.75.
Interesting Meeting.
The Lyceum connected with the 
Lutheran church, Trappe, held a very 
interesting meeting la t̂" Thursday 
evening. Following was the program 
presented : Music, “Nearer my God 
to Thee Prayer, Rev. O. P. Smith ; 
Recitation, “The Child Martyr,” Miss 
Flora Sqbwenk ; Music, “Consider the 
Lilies,” Miss Mary Rambo ; Reading, 
“Hagar in the Wilderness,” Miss Hal- 
lie Vanderslice ; Recitation, “ Why the 
dog’s nose is always cold,” Nellie 
Dismant; Music, “Shells of the Ocean,” 
Miss Cora Hoyer ; Declamation, 
“ Don’t,” Lillie Dorworth ; Music, 
“Dame Babel,” Nellie Dismant ; Ora­
tion, “Earth’s Great Battlefield,” Mr. 
John Wagner ; Music, “Riding on a 
Load of Hay,” Olive Custer ; Decla­
mation, “The Leper,” Miss Maggie 
McGregar.
Tree Planting Day.
Governor Beaver has issued a proc­
lamation designating Friday, April 
27, to be observed as Arbor Day. It 
calls attention to the necessity for in­
creased observation of the general sub­
ject of forestry, and concludes as fol­
lows : “Parents and children, and citi­
zens generally', are recommended to 
join in the observance of this day, and 
to seek opportunities and avenues for 
extending its influence and beneficent 
results. If  the day should not be suf­
ficient for the accomplishment of all 
that is wished, let the work be con­
tinued on the following day ; and, if 
for any reason it should be found im­
practicable to observe the day fixed as 
Arbor Day, let the community choose 
some other day, which will be 
more suitable for the locality.”
A Driving Park.
An organization has been formed at 
Phcenixville for the purpose of estab­
lishing a gentlemen’s driving park, and 
it is only a question of a little time 
when , some of the gentlemen of Phoenix- 
ville will be quite happy. The grounds 
are on the old Pierson farm and they 
give a splendid half-mile track, which 
will be put in good order in a week or 
two. The association has elected S. 
Robinton March (late Democratic' 
nominee for Register of Wills), presi­
dent, and I. J. Tustin, secretary. Sev­
eral suitable buildings are to be erected 
and the gentlemen comprising the asso­
ciation are determined not to be spar­
ing of their cash in making their 
ground both inviting and popular with 
all lovers of horse flesh in that section. 
By and by we’ll persuade Brother 
Robarls to show us the promised spot 
pf interest to the horsemen of his town. 
If he will do thusly we will promise 
him the free service of “our mule” 
whenever a demand is made. Of course 
“our mule” is not akin to the jackass 
of the Norristown Times.
Narrow Escape from Drowning.
Dr. G. K. Meschter, of Centre Point, 
will be likely to remember his narrow 
escape from drowning, Wednesday of 
last week, as long as he remembers 
anything. The doctor with an attend­
ant in bis carriage attempted to cross 
the Skippack creek, .at the point where 
the road leads from Skippack to Fair- 
view Village. The doctor had driven 
his team welt into the stream which 
was quite turbulent at tbat-point, when 
team, occupants, horse and all suddenly 
disappeared beneath the surface of the 
water. The occupants of the carriage 
remained submerged but a few seconds 
and after regaining their senates suffi­
ciently to take in the full situation, they 
perceived that the team was being 
swept down stream. A fallen tree 
luckily chanced to obstruct further pro­
gress, and in the collision that took 
place the horse became freed from the 
vehicle. The doctor and his man soon 
reached the tree and in this manner 
reached land thoroughly exhausted 
with their battle for life The horse 
was soon recaptured, but the wagon is 
a total wreck.
E aster Services.
We presume that none of our readers 
need be reminded that next Sunday is 
Easter, and that Eastertide is a season 
of foremost interest to many religions 
denominations. At the different 
churches in this locality the services 
will be specially, or incidentally, di­
rected to the commemoration of the 
day:
The Freeland Sunday school will 
give a specially interesting Easter ser­
vice in Trinity Christian Church on 
Easter morning at 10 o’clock. The 
service will consist of choice music 
specially prepared for the occasion, 
lesponsive readings, recitations, and 
an address. ATI are most cordially in­
vited to be present.
Rev. O. P. Smith, pastor, kindly 
sends us the following : Services in 
Augustus Lutheran church on Wednes­
day and Thursday evening (this week) 
at 7-30 ; Good Friday at 10 a. m. Pre­
paratory services, adult and infant bap­
tism on Saturday at 2.30 ; communion 
and confirmation on Easter at 10 a. m.
The Sunday school of St. James’ 
church, Evansburg, intend to have 
their annual Easter services, with sing­
ing of their carols and an address by 
the rector, next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Frieuds of the school are 
cordially invited to be present.
$600 Worth of Clothing Stolen.
When Mr. Isaac Whitman, clothing 
merchant on DeKalb street, above Main 
Norristown, entered his store Tuesday 
morning, he discovered that thieves 
had made a raid on his stock during the 
night. One of the shutters in the rear 
of the building had been pried open, 
and the window then broken, through 
which thieves had entered and carried 
about $600 worth of bis best clothing. 
All inferior stock was discarded, and 
only the most valuable taken, which 
proves that the thieves had nice, dis­
cerning minds; and could tell the differ­
ence between good and inferiorgarments. 
The store-room has an open front plate- 
glass door and the police and private 
watchman were supposed to be on duty. 
But so quietly did the burglars move 
around that the police and private 
watchmen aforesaid were not disturbed 
in the least.
College Notes.
House cleaning has already begun 
among the boys. This predicts very 
forcibly the approach of vacation as 
well as expectant festivities of the 
Easter season.
At a recent meeting of the Alumni 
Association it was agreed upon to ap­
point a committee of three to confer 
with similar committees from the 
Scbaff and Zwinglian societies, to dis­
cuss the feasibility of placing into one 
room the libraries of their respective 
organizations. This is certainly a com­
mendable movement, and will, if carried 
to a successful issue, prove beneficial 
to all parlies concerned.
Rev. H. A. Bomberger, ’84, has re­
ceived and accepted a call to Heidel­
berg church, York, Pa. Mr. Chas. E. 
Wehler, who had filled the pulpit in 
the above named church, last Sunday, 
was suddenly called to his home from 
that place to attend the funeral of his 
niece.
G. P. Fisher, a Junior Theological, 
will teach a select school in Gouglers- 
ville, Berks county, next term.
The Alumni of the college started a 
library some years ago and succeeded 
in accumulating a large number of 
volumes. The college authorities kindly 
set apart a room in which to place the 
books. As the room was not in a con­
venient location, with some other ob­
jectionable features, it was never of 
much benefit to the students. At a 
special meeting of the Alumni, it was 
decided to remove the library to a 
more convenient room, also to invite 
the different societies to place their 
private libraries in the same room. The 
boys at once saw the advantage of the 
project and very willingly consented. 
In the future the students will have the 
benefit of all the libraries.
A large number of students have made 
application for admission next term. 
Preparations are making to accommo­
date any number.
-Spring term opens April 9th.
I t  is earnestly desired that all who 
wish to avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity of studying music next term, 
should make application to Dr. Super 
as early as convenient. Smada.
From Norristown.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. — CONFERREES 
APPOINTED.
N orristow n , March 27.—The 159 
delegates who comprised to-day’s Demo­
cratic County Convention elected the 
following ten delegates to the next 
Democratic State Convention ; T. Jef­
ferson Baker, Norristown ; J. Frank 
Colmar, Jenkintown ; Dennis Eagen, 
West Conshobocken ; S. P. Hanson, 
Norristown; Walter W. Hood, Lower 
Merion.; N. B. Keeley, East Greenville; 
A. Kneule, Norristown ; R. Morgan 
Root, Pottstown ; Aaron Sperry,-Hors­
ham, and Dr. F .F .Wilson, Upper Dub­
lin. The candidates for national dele­
gate from this county are Dr. John 
Todd, of Pottstown ;■ Ex-Assemblyman 
Hallowed and Ex-Senator Sutton. As 
near as can be told three Todd delegates 
were elected, two Sutton delegates and 
two Hallowed delegates and three un­
certain. Resolutions were passed in­
dorsing Cleveland and censuring Sen­
ator Ingall for his attack on Hancock.
Chairman Dannehower to-day appoin­
ted the following Congressional eon- 
ferrees to perscribe a method for mak­
ing future Democratic nominations for 
Congress in the Seventh district, com­
posed of Montgomery and Bucks coun­
ties : E. L. Hallman, Royersford ; A. J. 
Reading, Hatboro ; N. B. Keely, East 
Greenville ; John M. Weber, Norristown 
and Henry M. Tracy, Conshohocken. 
The conferrees from Bucks county are 
J. Joshua Beans Augustine Willet, 
Aaron B. Walt, Henry S. Murait and 
Howell McIntyre. 'The conferrees ex­
pect at an early day to hold a conference 
at the Girard House, Philadelphia.
From Ironbridge.
The Post-office Department has given 
us an afternoon mail. The first mail 
was sent out bn Monday.
Warren Detwiler of this place has 
left for West Chester, where he will 
teach at the State Normal School. Miss 
Schleichter is filling his position as 
principal of the school, and Marne Det­
wiler is teaching the primary for Miss 
Schleichter.
Abraham M. Stauffer has taken pos­
session of the village blacksmith shop.
The work at the stone quarry has 
been somewhat delayed on account of 
the snow and rain. Work will be re­
sumed as soon as the weather will 
permit.
The Sunday school started on Sun­
day with a very good attendance. The 
library is about to be improved some­
what by the addition of a lot of new 
books.
There will be preaching in the chapel 
next Sunday by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, 
at 7.15 p. m.
FROM  G R A T E R ’S FO RD .
The past week has been a very un­
favorable one, for the most part it has 
been cloudy and sometimes rain or 
snow, making roads and sidewalks at 
some places almost impassable.
I t would be a splendid thing if this 
place would have better sidewalks such 
weather as this. Can we not better 
them ?
Jacob W. Markley made a nice haul 
of fish one morning last week, at the 
rising of the water of the Perkiomen 
from rain and melting s d o w . He set 
his hoop net and secured 57^ pounds 
of fish.
Could we not have an express office 
at this place? I think the amount o 
business and the urgent request of the 
citizens would be all that would be 
needed to establish one here.
Horace Kulp, son of our merchant 
who is attending the Normal College 
at Huntingdon, Pa., is spending a 
week’s vacation at home.
Divine services were held in the 
chapel on Sunday evening last. Ser­
mon in the English language by Rev. 
J. Z. Gotwals of Oaks Station. The 
attendance was good.
Horace Tyson, son of Abrm. Tyson 
will attend Business College in Phila­
delphia this spring. xx.
Report of a Master in Equity.
F. G. Hobson, Esq., master in the 
equity suit of the defunct William Penn 
Building and Loan Association of Nor­
ristown against several persons alleged 
to have knowingly participated in the 
wrecking of the association, filed a vol­
uminous report in Montgomery county 
Court on Monday, in which he dismisses 
the bill of equity and recommends that 
the costs be paid by the plaintiff. The 
concern, as alleged, was fleeced out of 
$25,000 by Samuel D. Delp, the Secre­
tary now deceased. The defendants to 
the bill were his widow, Mary Y. Delp; 
a brother, A. D. Delp; Andrew Moyer 
Job W. Lewis, Joseph Valentine and 
James R. Dever, of Philadelphia. The 
proceedings ran from September, 1884 
to December 1888. The testimony cov­
ers over one thousand pages of type­
written copy.
Continued Interest.
Quite a number of our readers are 
acquainted with the gentleman whose 
name is mentioned in the following 
paragraph which we copy from the 
Lancaster city New Era : “Rev. J . W. 
Meminger, who entered upon his min­
istry in this city about the first of last 
September, under such favorable cir­
cumstances, continues to attract large 
audiences. Very' . few vacant seats 
could be found on Sunday morning, 
and in the evening the chnrch was too 
small to accommodate all who sought 
admission, although the aisles were 
lined with settees and chairs. The 
morning theme was ‘Christ before Pi­
late,’ while the attention of the audi­
ence in the evening was directed to the 
character of ‘Jacob.’ Both discourses 
were instructive as well as practical. 
The Sunday school attendance during 
the day exceeded that of any previous 
occasion.”
By a Special Reporter.
Parson Grater at Masonic Hall.
As was announced in last week's I n­
d e pen d en t , A braham Grater held forth 
in Masonic Hall, Trappe, last Sunday 
afternoon. The subject previously an­
nounced was “ the wild apple tree.” 
However that apple tree proved to be 
a wild, sour one, springing up and 
bearing unpalatable fruit. Allegori­
cally, these wild trees are human beings 
with natural inclinations, bearing the 
bitter fruit of original sin. According 
to Mr. Grater, the modern religious 
grafts produce but little better fruit 
than the original, natural tree. They 
receive substantially the wild sap from 
the original roots to supply the graft 
of sectarianism. Mr. Grater depicted 
the beast mentioned in Revelations, 
chapter 17. He interpreted the 12th 
verse to mean the beast is the church 
of Rome, and the horns growing out 
of the head represent the sectarian de­
nominations. The parson then drew a 
graphic picture of Aaron making a 
golden calf, and setting it above the 
genuine alter of the Lord. He applied 
this to the modern worshippers of th$ 
sectarian horns grown from the beast. 
These sects make idols of men. They 
worship at the shrine of the genuine 
altar, but they put Luther, Calvin and 
Simon Mennon above the genuine altar, 
and think more of their leading strings 
and creeds than of Christ the Son of 
God. We are not Luther’s but Christ’s 
therefore Christians. * These creeds are 
grafted upon t.lie people in their youth, 
they grow strong in their educated 
faith, and like a grown and aged tree, 
they Can no longer be corrected in 
their growth, new grafts are of doubt­
ful tenure, and any effort to straighten 
the tree fails, or 'else they break in the 
storm and stress of reason, or if they 
hold to their faith to the end of their
life, they have only held to the strings 
of their y'outhful teachings and have 
not enquired of the Word of God, and 
have therefore never enjoyed its purity. 
Among those who came apparently'to 
be amused or to amuse, was a prospec­
tive student of theology, who rather 
unceremoniously departed in the mid­
dle of the discourse. Mr. Grater, with 
a good-natured smile, remarked : “You 
had belter stay, you will need to know 
something if you become a preacher 
some day. There was something about 
the remark that the audience immedi­
ately appreciated. A collection was 
taken, and judging by the rattle of the 
shekels the audience was satisfied with 
the service.
K. of the G. E.
The twelfth annual session of the 
Grand Castle, K. G. El, of Pennsylvania 
will be held in Philadelphia, commenc­
ing April 3d, at Industrial Hall. The 
session will probably last three days. 
Several Castles are perfecting pro­
grammes of entertainment for the visit­
ing Sir Knights. Each of the seventy- 
nine Castles in Philadelphia which meet 
during the week will'confer the degrees 
with elaborate paraphernalia and effici­
ent teams, and there is no doubt but 
that the representatives and visitors will 
be well repaid by witnessing the work. 
It is expected that upwards of 400 Past 
Chiefs, including a representative from 
each of the 258 Castles, will be in attend­
ance. The official years of Grand Chief 
Charles H. Huston, whose term expires 
has been the most successful in the his- 
orv of the Order, he having instituted 
87 Castles, and the membership increas­
ed 11,000 a total of 258 Castles and over 
30,000 members. There will be parade 
during the session, as the Castles and 
Commanderies have perfected arrange­
ments for the demonstration On May 
22 at Washington D., C., during the 
session of the Supreme Castle, when it 
is expected that over 7,000 uniformed 
Sir Knights will participate.
A Memorial-
In the death of Mrs. Sunderland the com­
munity has lost a friend of moral reform and 
intellectual progress, the alumni of the Pennsyl­
vania Female College a cherished friend, and 
the family circle an amiable and beloved mem­
ber. She was ever on the side of reform, a 
friend to the slave when it was a reproach to be 
termed an abolitionist—and the movement was 
held in derision by the community—and a friend 
to the temperance cause to the end of a journey 
which is never repeated. A seeker after the 
truth she only accepted that as true which ap­
peared to conform to reason. She has left us, 
but the fruits of her life’s history remain.
No life or energy is waste,
And death is but a change of form ;
’Tis vain for evil that we mourn—
No pleasure if no grief to taste.
No sorrow I then no joy can come ;
Would mortals only then be wise—
The higher from the lower rise,
The Universe is all in one.
Hope ever stands with hand and eyes,
Still pointing to the unknown realm ;
The Power or Powers do all things well, 
What rules the Universe is wise. -*-J. H.
|C O L L E  S E V I L L E ,
FURNITURE
W A R E - R O O M S .
The undersigned is now ready to 
serve the public, and kindly invites 
everybody, old and young, to call and 
inspect the complete stock o f FU RNI­
TU RE and HO U SEFURNISH ING  
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the 
varieties and grades o f  goods and prices 
would be tedious. “ Seeing is believing,” 
and a visit to our Warerooms will give 
you the evidence required before mak­
ing your purchases.
BEDROOM  S U IT E S  in Walnut, 
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper 
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
PARLLO R FU RN ITU R E, all styles 
and grades, including Plush and Hair 
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, 
Window Shades and Fixtures.
¡jfifcgT" Remember, everything in stock 
from  the minor to more important arti­
cles o f Furniture and Housef urnishing 
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter 
what you ivant, by giving us a call.
Picture and Looking Glass Frames 
o f every description. Reframing Pic­
tures, Glasses, &c., one o f our specialties.
A long experience as a wood worker 
enables us to know just what we buy and 
and just what we sell. You will get just 
what you buy, and the fu ll  worth of your 
money.
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol­
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos­
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture 
to be repaired will be taken to my work­
shop and returned free  o f charge, or 
the repairs, i f  desired, will be made at 
the residence o f  the customer.
W. H. Blanchford.
wANTED 1
Money to invest in first mortgages on real 
estate, best rates of interest and gilt-edged 
security. Address, DAVID SPRINGER, 
Real Estate and Insurance Agt., Royersford, Pa.
A GENTS W A N T E D  
m s B m w m m
D u n n i n g ’s  F a r m  L e d g e r  a n d  
H i s t o r i c a l  A c c o u n t a n t .
800 pages, 9x18, weighs S% lbs; 220 pages 
ruled to suit 82 different accounts and re­
cords. One hour’s time each month will keep 
them in order. Complete Law Guide for farmers, 
with all necssary Legal Forms, History of Grains, 
Uuequaled Medical Department, Things Worth 
Knowing, Postal Law Statistics, and Scrap Book. 
Splendid Map of the State in which the book is 
sold. Also United States Map. Complete Refer­
ence and Financial History of each year’s business: 
No previous experience needed. The book sells it­
self. Price $8.00. Ruled to last 12 years. Liberal 
commission and special territory given. Send for 
circulars. Lady agents wanted ;also farmers’ bova 
and girls. INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHING CO.,




Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 2, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
-rTfjgSO head ol fresh cows with calves direct 
from York county. Good judgment was 
““ (“ exercised in the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at­
tend sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
PRIVATE SALE OF
HORSES !
The undersigned will arrive at his stables, 
near Limerick Square, on 8ATURDAY, MARCH 
^  24, with another car load of Indiana 
Horses. This is a lot of good, young 
horses, including lively steppers, busi- 
‘■*̂ c s ” *ne88 and draft horses, and are well 
worth the attention of purchasers.
I. T. MILLER.
DROPOSALS FOR APRIL, 1888.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em­
ployment of Montgomery county, invite sealed 
proposals for the following articles at the above 
named Almshouse, on
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1888.
10 pieces cottonade.
2 “ cotton flannel or coat lining.
10 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yd. wide.
2 “ check shirting.
6 “ sheeting muslin, \]4 or % yds. wide.
4 “ muslin % yd. wide, best quality.
4 “ calico.
2 “ gingham.
1 “ red colored drilling.
6 dozen women’s hose.
20 “ men’s half hose, size 10—11.
20 “ men’s handKerchiefs.
1 “ long handle shovels.
„ 1 “ washboards.
400 pounds coffee, unroasted.
25 “ pepper.
200 “ smoking tobacco.
100 “ caustic soda, 5 or 10 lb. cans.
200 u sole leather (hemlock) 19 to 20 lbs. 
per side
10 sides upper leather...
1 barrel rice.
2 “ A sugar.
J  r  B sugar. '
3 “  syrup.
1 keg barley.
1 gross clay pipes.
1 box tea.
K ton coarse salt—Liverpool.
Coal.
1 boat load good hard coal %  egg and % stove, 
delivered along side the almshouse wharf free of 
freight on or before April 20, 1888. Mine to be 
designated.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be 
delivered at Almshouse or either of the depots 
at Phoenixville, free of freight.
WM. G. WRIGHT, )
JOHN O. CLEMENS, > Directors. 
HARRY S. LOWERY, )
Attest : David H. Ross, Clerk.
MOTICE
The members of the Mingo Express Horse 
Company are hereby notified that a dividend of 
five dollars has been declared upon each share; 
and that the Treasurer will be at the public 
house of Jacob Smoyer, Trappe, on SATUR­
DAY, APRIL 7,1888, at 4 o’clock, p. m., to pay 
out the same. The Treasurer earnestly requests 
all members to attend said meeting. By order 
of the President, H. H. FETTEROLF. |
JOHN S. HUNSICKER, Secretary.
ESTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Laurence E. Corson, late of Lower 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
to present them without delay to
MARY P. CORSON, Executrix,
Or to her attorney, Collegeville P.O., Fa
George N. Corson, Norristown. mar8
COALr, COAL.
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on 
hand, from the best mines in the 
Schuylkill Region.
-----  ALL GRADES OF -----
Flour Feed
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES.
Corn, Oats, Chop Corn, Cot Meal,
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and 
everything usually kept in a flour 
and feed store. . . . .  Also
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.
Big“ Agent for Williams and Clark’6 Phosphates.
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
Oaks Station. Perk. R. R.
3-29-ly FRANK REES.
D A Y S’ SA L E
-OF-
= SHOES =
Having laid in a very large stock of Shoes for 
the Spring Trade, and no room to store 
them, I will sell for the 
next 30 days
AT AND BELOW COST!
A lot of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, 
Ladies’ Slippers, different styles, and a lot of 
Men and Boys’ Heavy Shoes below cost.
Call soon for bargains, as they must be sold 
to make room. Call and be convinced.
" W .  L O U X ,
22mr RAHN STATION, PA.
ÌUBLIC SALE OF
WesternPeia.Horses! 7 5 M s !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 31, ’88, at Gross’ Collegeville Hotel, .16 
horses direct from Western Pennsyl- 
^ g M C v an ia . Among the lot are a pair of 
black liorses, coming 5 years old, that) * 
J ‘̂ 3*” *will weigh 2900 pounds, well broke, 
quiet and gentle ; 2 bay horses, coming 5 years 
old, that will weigh 1300 each, active and gentle;
2 pair of black horses coming 4 and 5 years, that 
for driving and working are hard to bea t; a sor­
rel horse coming 5 years, a first-class beast in 
every respect; a pair of fine bays coming 5 yrs. 
will weigh 1200 each, well broke single and 
double; a black mare 6 years, broke to work 
anywhere; a gray mare 5 years, well broke 
single and double ; a gray roan horse coming 4 
years, weighs 1150, broke single and double. 
These horses are first* rate in every respect and 
merit the attention of purchasers. Also 75 
shoats. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. MURRAY MOORE.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF
H ois, Cows and M ote!
Will be sold at public on THURSDAY, APRIL 
5, '88, at the residence of the subscriber, on 
road leading from Collegeville to Phoenixville, 
near the latter place, 12 head of Horses : No, 1, 
is a black horse rising 4 years, Champion stock, 
and a good one ; No. 2, is a dark sorrel horse, 
6 years old, and a perfect family beast; No. 3, 
is a dark sorrel horse, 6 years old, 
good driver and worker single or 
double ; No. 4, Iron-grey horse, 4 
it S-iLE— years old, fine style, will make a 
good stepper ; No. 5, is “ Skinny,” the trotter ; 
No. 6, Is a black colt, 3 years old, Black Cloud 
stock ; No. 7, a two-year-old colt, good size and 
color; the balance are good workers. Also 
about 75 SHOATS. Sale at 12% o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions by SAMUEL H. HALLMAN.
33F" Also; at the same time and place, by or­
der of J. G. Detwiler, will be sold 25 fresh cows 
with calves, and springers, direct from fsjsms& 
York county, and selected especially forV»TOC 
this market. One pair of BLA CKjJSss: 
MULES, six years old, 16 hands high, well 
broke single and double ; a first-class team. 52 
sets of light single harness, &c. Conditions by 
SAMU.EL H. HALLMAN.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct- M. V. Detwiler, clerk.
Tie Pioneer Florist anl Seel Merciant
OF C O LLE G E V ILLE ,
Would announce to his many friends and the 
community in general, that he is preparing for 
the biggest kind of a rush this season, as the vast 
amount of testimonials showered on him since 
last season has fully convinced him of the fact 
that, as "he started out eleven years ago to please 
and accommodate, the reward is coming sure. 
My specialty is the raising of VEGETABLE 
PLANTS. I transplant all vegetable plants, un­
less otherwise stated. By transplanting, the 
roots are increased, the plant becomes more 
stocky and the vegetable matures from two to 
three weeks earlier than would otherwise occur, 
if plants were taken directly from a seed bed. I 
endeavor to Btudy the wants of my patrons and 
friends, and, notwithstanding the fact that the 
cost of transplanting TO ME, Is greater, my 
margin of profit is smaller, than If I  were to sell 
directly from a seed bed. In this way, while I 
cannot always compete with certain  jobbers, 
I find that my trade appreciates the best qual­
ity , rather than the lowest price, I will issue a 
price list about March 15th, containing fully 
what I have to sell, fr ee  to all. An extra 
fine stock of Greenhouse Bedding  and Vege­
table P lants, together with a full supply of 
F resh  Gaed en , F ield  and Flower Seeds, 
makes this the very place to get just what you 
want in our line. All orders by mail and those 
left with the Collegeville Bakers will receive 
prompt attention and be delivered fr ee , on their 
routes. Respectfully yours,
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower, 
lm ar Collegeville, Pa.
S'TRIKE COMMENCED !
I  have decided to make a reduction in my 
prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I  will 
put on four new shoes, all hand-made, of any 
style desired, for $1.20 per set.
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
|^EW  BLACKSMITH AT
F O R G E D A L E  I
The undersigned has taken possession of the 
well-known blacksmith shop (occupied during 
recent years by Abner Johnson) near Yerkes 
Station, and is fully prepared to do every de­
scription of blacksmith work, Including horse­
shoeing and repairing of all kinds of machinery, 
carriages, wagons, &c. All work done in the 
best manner and at reasonable prices.
29mrlm _ CHARLES HEYER.
p i i RENT !
A house with four rooms, one mile east of 
Mont Clare. Apply to
SAMUEL P. GRIFFIN, Yerkes P. O.
F° R RENT !
A dwelling (part of the store building) with 
store room In front, in Trappe. A good chance 
for a saddler. Apply to
J . K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
F°R RENT !
A house and lot of 3% acres, near Black Rock. 
Buildings in good repair, well .of lasting water, 
ground first-class. Renter will have opportunity 
to board the owner. Apply to 
lm3t ISRAEL PLACE, Yerkes P. O.
10R SALE !
A Brewster Side-bar Top Buggy in first-class 
order, made by W. II. Blanchford. Apply at 
THIS OFFICE.
jpO R  SALE OR RENT !
Mill and Warehouse property at Areola 
Station, Perkiomen R. R. For particulars, ad­
dress F. W. WETHERILL,
2feb Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.
F OR SALE
A bright bay mare, well built, 8 years old, 
a splendid driver, perfectly quiet and fearless of 
steam, will worfc anywhere ; a jump-seat car­
riage, nearly new ; also a parlor stove with 
heater, cook stove or range with or without 
water bac£. Apply at Collegeville Holler Mills, 
or at my residence. E. PAIST, Collegeville, Pa.
POR SALE !
A good falling-top carriage and an extra 
strong sulkey In excellent order. Both vehicles 
will be sold very cheap. Apply at
. THIS OFFICE.
■'OR SALE OR RENT !
A small house and lot in Collegeville- Ap 
ply to DR. JAMES IIAMER.
wANTED !
An apprentice at tinsmithlng. Apply to  
A. S. BARNDT,
654 Astor St., Norristown, Pa,
w ANTED
Energetic men who are willing to  work, and 
who desire steady and profits lire employment, 
taking orders for strictly first-class Nursery 
Stock, on salary or commission, payable weekly, 
should write at once for terms to 
E. O. GRAHAM, 
Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y.
««MiCTffhTirHIf
J  W. ROYER, M. D>,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
E  VANSB URO, PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
jg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p .m . 25augtf
])R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  ! !
36 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office: COLLEGE VILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
CHEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- 
U RISTOWN, PA.
N. S. ¡ ¡ m a n ,  D. D. S„
403 W. Marshall St .,Cob . Astor, 
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
English and German spoken. (ptap4-88
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
gDW ARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A UGUSTIXS W. BOMBER GER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
B l a c k s t o n b  B u i l d i n g , No. 737 W a l n u t  St ., 
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening a t his residence, 
C o l l e g b v il l k , Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
¡^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe..)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! 1
KAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. , Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPBNTBRand BUILBBR,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 




Samples o f  Paper
Always on hand.
JSAAC LATSHAW,
Painter a i l  P ap r Hamer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and 
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
3Sjytf
J W. GOTWALS.. Y E  R E E  S , P A .
------- BUTCHER AND DEALER IN —
B eef,: V eal: a n d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
Vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. ap!6-tf
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 




The strictest attention given to all eases en­
trusted to my care. 14ap
W  L. CRATER,
* WITH W. H. BLANCIIORD,
PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished 
and paper supplied. 2feb
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEG EVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor 
sale at reasonable prices.
TkAYID SPRINGER,
”  M a in  St ., R oyersfokd, P a .
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Insurance ani Heal Estate Aleut
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
JJ  II. Y E LLIS,4
Carpenter'- and -  Builder,
GRATER'S FORD, PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica­
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re­
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work 
constantly on hand, such as window frames, 
doors, sashes, mouldiugs, etc. Will be home 
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My 
prices defy competition. Come and learn my 
prices before you look elsewhere. I£jan6m
Dress Goods!
CLOTHS and COATS !
For Autumn and Winter !
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings 
and styles as we now offer have never before 
been found in Pottstown.
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the beet shades ; 
Fine French Cheeks in beautiful colors ; Plaid 
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ; 
All Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ; 
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ; 
All Wool Mixtures, in a variety of choice de­
signs.
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40 
Inches wide, 50 cents. These are in a variety of 
shades and a bargain.
New Coats for children at $1.50, and up to 
$12.50.
New Coats for Ladies at $1.87%, lip to $37.50.
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest 
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.
Genuine Bargains in real Silk Seal Cloth 
Coats.
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming 
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver, 
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal, 
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades and 
blacks.
All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.
Howard Leopold,
27oc POTTSTOWN, PA.
® Great Closing-Out Sale ^
For January, 1888!
—o r—
A J I A T a  - and-  W H T T E H
DRESS - GOODS It
— AND—
C O -A- T S I
A .  T  T H E
There are two things we want to do in Janu­
ary. The first is to  sell off our greater portion 
of dress goods, and the other is to close the bal­
ance of our stock of coats, and in order to do 
so we have made a GREAT REDUCTION in 
both coats and dress goods. In some cases we 
will sell the above goods at prices that would 
pay to keep over. We also think now is the 
time to buy your muslins, tickings, calicoes, 
etc., etc.
M ORGAN W RIGHT,
K E Y S T O N E  STO RE,
(Main St., Opposite Square,)
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P.S.—We have marked down a lot of rem­
nants of dress goods. Call and see them.
J p i R E  I FIRE ! NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mntnal Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery 
county, are hereby notified that a contribution 
was levied on December s, 1887, and January 3, 
1888, (two assessments,) each of One Dollar on 
each One Thousand Dollars, for which they are 
insured, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of 
said Company, will attend at the office of the 
Company, Swede street, opposite the Court 
House, in the Borough of Norristown, to receive 
said assessments.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will 
date from February 6,1888.
Persons sending: money by Mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
Fcbrqary 6, 1888, Treasurer.
MANAGEMENT of DAIRY STOCK.
In a recent discussion on feeding cat­
tle for the production of milk, at a 
meeting of the Central New York 
Farmers’ Club, Mr. Graham remarked 
that there is a great deal of money lost 
in not properly caring for our dairy 
stock. We should begin right by se 
lecting from the best parents, then feed 
properly and keep the calf growing. 
When milk is short, then feed some­
thing else. Oats is a good feed. When 
the caif comes to be a year old it. 
should be kept on grass through the 
summer, and in the second winter give 
her exta food. She will thus come in 
good condition. There is an impres­
sion that high feeding is not advanta­
geous, but I do not think the animal 
should be allowed to lose flesh before 
she comes in.
It is an injury to allow a dairy to 
shrink much in July and August. Do 
not let the heifer shrink early alter 
calving. She is a creature of habit 
and the later she is milked the better 
habit of yielding will be hers. The 
speaker had heifers that would give 
forty-five pounds of milk in June and 
July, but they had to be well fed. 
Heavy losses are made by not keeping 
stock well through the dry season. 
There should be some early-cut hay to 
feed at that time. I t is better than to 
turn on to so much pasture land. Bet­
ter to convert a portion of the pasture 
into meadow that can he mowed and 
used for feed in the dry season. One 
successful dairyman cuts his corn fod­
der and mixes it with as much early 
cut hay to feed in dry weather. This 
insures a good flow of milk and makes 
a good quality of butter.
Mr. Hoxie claimed that cattle with 
good constitutions were necessary for 
success. Delicate cattle cannot be 
pushed as more vigorous cows can. 
For a short test we may produce the 
most milk from the delicate animals, 
but not in the long run. The light 
heifers ought not to come in until two 
and a half or three years old, but a 
strong animal can commence breeding 
at two years.
If an animal is milked but once a day 
you do not get as much milk as when 
you miik twice, and you get more still 
if you milk'three times. A milker that 
an animal likes will get more from her 
than another. Milking should be done 
as rapidly as possible, but at the same 
time gently.
A good ration for feeding is four 
parts of shorts, two parts of ground 
oats and one part of corn meal. The 
above is a good ration for quantity of 
milk. Of course nothing in the way of 
feed is quite as good as fresh grass. 
Where sowed corn was fed green and 
immature, this speaker did not think it 
helped the flow of miik very much.
Harry Lewis said in establishing a 
dairy breed the farmer should go back 
to the caif and have a bony structure 
well developed. Guard against baviDg 
a heifer very fat before she comes in. 
Oats and wheat shorts are splendid 
food to produce cattle, but when you 
feed corn meal or cotton seed for that 
purpose it is a mistake.
. That class of stock is wanted which 
will produce the most milk, butter and 
cheese for the food consumed. If only 
enough is fed to keep the animal alive, 
the farmer will not make a cent. The 
more you feed a cow that she will eat 
and assimilate, the greater will be your 
profits. If  you feed only fifteen pounds 
a day of hay you will get no profit, but 
if you feed twenty pounds the cow will 
give to you the overplus ; so, too, if 
you feed thirty pounds, and the animal 
can assimilate it. If you milk three 
times a day you will get about twenty- 
five per cent, more from the third milk­
ing. Keep up the flow as long as possi­
ble in a young animal. There is noth­
ing more satisfactory to the cow and 
in the butter record than the feeding of 
grain and early cut hay.
DRIED SEED CORN.
In selecting seed corn try to get as 
nearly as possible perfect ears. Tbe 
grain should be of good depth, the cob 
of moderate size, and the ends of the 
ear well filled out and the rows straight.
I set the standard so high that I 
consider myself fortunate if I get from 
a forty bushel load twenty to fifty ears 
that come np to it. After selecting the 
corn put it to drying at once. If  you 
have a room where a fire is kept and a 
rack can be arranged around tbe stove 
pipe, you need no better place. I have 
a room not plastered overhead, and 
have nailed lath to the under side of 
the upper joist on all sides of the pipe, 
and I can put four or five bushels of 
corD here so that not an ear of it will 
be more than a yard from the stove 
pipe, and the nearest ears about fifteen 
inches. There is a fire in this room all 
winter, as it is used for seeds. The 
first year I kept corn here my wife 
noticed in March how near some of tbe 
ears came to the stove pipe and got up 
on a chair and felt some oi them, and 
found them hot enough to be uncom­
fortable to bold, and she said to me : 
“That corn will never grow, tbe life is
all cooked out of it 1” I shelled a few 
grains from two or three ears nearest 
the stove pipe and planted them in a 
box, and they grew at once vigorously. 
I have been told by old farmers who 
have tried it that seed corn that has 
been thoroughly cured by fire heat will 
not rot if planted in March as soon as 
the land is in good condition, although 
cold, wet weather may follow which 
would be fatal to corn less vigorous. 
A few bushels of seed corn may be 
cured in a smoke bouse. Make racks 
of lath six inches apart, one above an­
other, and lay the corn on them two 
ears deep ; then set an old stove with 
a short piece of pipe, and let tbe smoke 
fill the house. Fire up twice a day so 
as to make it uncomfortably hot to 
stay in.
A neighber claims that the smoke is 
of great advantage, vitalizing the corn, 
and I am disposed to believe it, for I 
never had corn to grow stronger than 
when I have smoked it as brown as 
bacon. After the corn is thoroughly 
cured, take it from the smoke-house 
and store it in a dry place till needed.
There are large farmers who require 
from fifty to one hundred bushels, of 
seed corn a year. - I advise such to 
build a house on purpose for curing 
seed corn. A room ten feet square 
wili hold over one hundred bushels. 
Make racks of lath just far enough 
above each other to make two rows of 
ears. Each rack across the room will 
hold a bushel and beginning two feet 
from the floor, the racks can be three 
or four rows on three sides of the house 
aud leave a little room for a stove, in 
the centre and space to pass around it. 
A room of this kind would not be ex­
pensive and would be a convenient 
store room when not in use for seed 
corn. Let every farmer who reads this 
secure an abundant supply of seed corn 
early in November, if not done sooner. 
— Old Farmer.
THE SEASON FOR ROUP.
Roup appears on nearly all poultry 
farms, and is not always discovered un­
til too late. Hoarse breathing, swelled 
bead and eyes,- watery discharge from 
tbe nostrils, and general debility, with 
sometimes sore throat, are the symp­
toms, not forgetting a very offensive 
odor when it becomes epidemic in tbe 
flock. This is one of the months for 
roup. To prevent it, see that there are 
no cracks, holes, or crevices in the 
walls, and that the floors and walls are 
always dry. On the first appearance 
of roup go to the drug store and get 
ten cents worth of bromoehloralum, 
and mix it with the same quantity of 
water. Then, with a sewing machine 
oil-can, inject two or three drops in 
each nostril twice a day, and inject 
four drops down the throat. Every 
night give tbe bird a pill, the size of a 
grain of corn, made of asafoetida, sea­
soned with a little red pepper. Disin­
fect the premises, and remove all sick 
birds from the others. Warmth has as 
much to do with a cure as medicine, 
especially during damp weather. Guard 
against draughts from the top, especi­
ally from the ventilator. Cold is not 
as injurious as dampness, and there are 
over a dozen modes for causing roup. 
The fowls should be examined by go­
ing through the hen house at night, 
and carefully listening for hoarse 
breathing in the flock.—Farm and 
Garden.
The remark of Hon. Harris Lewis, 
that there is more difference in the 
cows of any of the breeds than in the 
breeds themselves, and a greater differ­
ence in butiermakers than in the cows, 
conveys a great deal of truth which it 
would be well to heed.
— COLLEGEVILLE—
Roller Mills !
JAMES L. PAIST, Proprietor.
(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAIST.)
H I G H  G -I R R I D E
R O L L E R  I FLO U R  !
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
HILL P H D  ALWAYS ON HAND
F O R T Y  POUNDS OF F L O U R  
Exchanged fo r  a Bushel o f  
Good Wheat.
Highfest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
Wheat Wanted at all Times
Cash will be invariably expected when flour, 
feed, &c., is delivered.
Favor us with your orders.
JAMKS L  PAIST, M ejerille, f t .
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
tie,
THE FLORIDA STEAM H E A T E R !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
Private Residences, Hotels, 
Churches, Schools, See.
The Florida Heater
-------HAS MANY POINTS OF-------
SUPERIORITY OYER A L L  OTHERS
y  I N  TH E M ARK ET.
Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick W ork, 
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
ABOY B a l l } i s  a  SEL.F COAL F E E D E R  !
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a 
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters, 
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make; a house comfortable, 
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Cali at 
our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional 
information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular. 
Estimates furnished on application.
The Roberts Machine Company,
Collegeville, Fa.
Our Facilities for Executing
: j o b  w o r k  :
l l
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
------------------------ :o:------ -----
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V E R T I S E
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
IF'TROy IDEE OE
INDEPENDENT”;®
The best advertising medium In the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde­
pendent  circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t  Is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and Its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in Its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent 
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertls«,-
^ - S U B S C R I B E  FOR TH E
V I I D E I s T C I E ]
I l s T I D E F E I s r i D E I S r T , 7 7
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness 
Into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n depend en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. I f  you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
THE B A L D W IN
C a rr ia g e  W ork s!
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
COLLEGEVILLE, Fa.
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
" W A . a - 0 3 S T S ^  < fe O -
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All new work will be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre­
sented.
ORDERED WORK a i  REPAIRING
, Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to call at
The B a li i i  Carnap Worts,
20oc COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
gCRAP IR O N !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 





H A R N E S S !
Of the best material and manufacture, at
Detwiler’s, R ppr Proniface S p ia .




IM PO RTED COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
Jolm G. Detwiler.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Gristock & Vandsrslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock.
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L eh ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  - COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E N T E E P R I S E
M A R B LE W ORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I  am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS o i  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B UILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out a t the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pie-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
W m .J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
B E E F ,—
V E A L ,=
= M U T T 0 N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




W ILLIA M  E. JOHNSON,
Providence Square, Pa.
-------EVERY DESCRIPTION OP-------
H I A I R I N I E I S I S
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class 
material and good workmanship, and 
no pains spared to give customers 
satisfaction. A full stock 
of all kinds of
HORSE GOODS ! I
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my 
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit 
a share of the public patronage. 27janly
WANTED!
Local and Traveling Salesmen l
To sell our Choice Varieties of Nursery Stock, 
either on salary or commission ; permanent em­
ployment to  the right men ; no room for lazy 
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are 
looking for. Address with references,
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen ,
15dec Rochester, N, Y ,
